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Alberta Development Officers Association (ADOA)

Spring Issue
News Update
The Board held a strategic planning session on March 1.
The 2018 updated strategic plan outlines the Association’s goals in various
focus areas including membership, educational opportunities, and communication. The final 2018 strategic plan will be emailed to all members and uploaded onto adoa.net once completed.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
“Should Development Officers in Alberta (aka Designated
Officers for Development Authority of a municipality) be
accredited via professional certification process?”

Corporate Memberships
Currently our membership
includes two corporate
members.
...And we welcome more!
If you know any organizations actively looking to
network in the development field, please contact
admin@adoa.net for more
info.

What are your concerns and thoughts on this?
What are some of the pros and cons?
Please submit your responses to admin@adoa.net.

In This Issue


Notice of Upcoming
Meetings



Legal Corner: Cannabis Land Use
Regulations



Reminders

Photo by Davin Gegolick: Not quite spring yet in the County of Minburn
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NOTICE OF UPCOMING MEETINGS
ADOA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting:
9am on May 28 in Wetaskiwin
The Board will be meeting in Wetaskiwin for its
next quarterly meeting.
If you have any inquiries or topics you would like
for the Board to discuss/address, please email
them to admin@adoa.net.

GRANT INFORMATION:
If you are an ADOA member and looking for
assistance in pursuing education related to
your employment as Development Officers or
related positions, please fill out our Grant Application Form and submit to see if you qualify.
Application deadline is August 31, 2018

Summary of responses from this discussion
will be posted in the next issue of Communicator.

Have you subscribed to Municipal Information Network (MIN)?

Applied Land Use Planning (ALUP) certificate program Graduation Ceremony:

Signing up for MIN’s e-newsletters will give you
up-to-date insight into what municipalities in
Canada are tackling today, including local
press releases, Council clippings, news stories,
etc.

3pm on June 8 at Northern Alberta Jubilee
Auditorium, Edmonton
Please join this year’s graduates from the ALUP
program at their graduation ceremony! ADOA representative will also be present on stage.

An organization can sign up for a membership
to receive unlimited articles, or you can sign up
for free issues of their Perspectives emagazine.

More information can be found here.

NOTICE OF ONLINE SURVEY:
Scholars from University of Alberta’s Planning
program are conducting a research on land use
tools, governance adaptations and long-term perspectives in Alberta’s municipalities.
They are looking for planning and development
staff who work at municipalities to fill out a survey
to help them with their academic research.
Online survey can be found here.
For further information, please contact Monica at
gruezmac@ualberta.ca.
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Legal Corner—Cannabis Land Use Regulations: Seeing Through the Smoke
This Legal Corner was contributed by Brownlee LLP.
The legalization of cannabis poses challenges for governments at all
levels. For municipalities the opportunities for regulating cannabis
use are complicated by the fact that municipal regulation is subject
to being superseded by federal and provincial regulations. This
article looks at options that municipalities may want to consider in
moving forward with land use bylaw amendments to deal with
cannabis production and retail sales in their community.

The Legislation
Bill C-45, the Cannabis Act, was given 3rd reading by the Federal
Parliament on November 27, 2017. The Bill will now be considered
by the Senate and assuming that the Bill is passed by the Senate,
the new rules regarding the legalization of cannabis will come into
effect on “a day or days to be fixed by order of the Governor in
Council.” It is expected that the Act
will come into effect on or about
July 1, 2018. Once the Act comes
into force it will be legal for an
individual who is 18 years of age or
older to possess up to 30 g of dried
cannabis (or its equivalent) in a
public place. People will be able to
distribute and sell cannabis if
authorized to do so by the Act (i.e.
if they obtain the necessary federal
license or permit). Additionally, a
person will be able to grow up to
four cannabis plants at any one
time in their dwelling-house.
Under the Cannabis Act the Federal Government will continue to
license cannabis production; however, the provinces will be
regulating and licensing the retail sales of non-medical cannabis.
To prepare for the implementation of the Cannabis Act, the Province
of Alberta established a Cannabis Secretariat that has been
assessing how retail sales of non-medical or recreational cannabis
should be managed in Alberta. A first round of consultation ended
June 2, 2017 and resulted in the “Alberta Cannabis Framework”. A
copy of the framework can be found at www.alberta.ca/cannabislegalization.aspx. Following a second round of consultation the
Province introduced Bill 26, An Act to Control and Regulate
Cannabis in the Provincial Legislature on November 16, 2017. The
provincial act has been given third reading and is awaiting Royal
Assent. It too will come into effect on Proclamation. Under the
Provincial Act the Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission will have
the authority to import, distribute, purchase, sell, transport, possess
and store cannabis. The Commission will also be responsible for
issuing cannabis licences. Subject to the federal Cannabis Act, no
person in Alberta will be able to import, distribute, grow, transport,
store, purchase, sell, give, possess or use cannabis except in
accordance with the Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis and
licenses granted under that Act.
What sort of changes will need to be made to a municipality’s land
use bylaw to address cannabis related activities?

DEFINITIONS
Growers
If a municipality has not already done so, now is the time to
consider regulations related to growing cannabis. Under the
existing federal cannabis regulations, there were a number
of large growers that supplied medical cannabis needs. With
the legalization of recreational cannabis, the number of
growers will likely increase and the size of growers will vary
from very large operations to micro-growers that might be
likened to micro-breweries. All of the growers will need a
federal license and will need to comply with the terms and
conditions of that license. Just how far a municipality will be
able to go to regulate growers is not clear and will likely not
be clear until the federal regulations under the Cannabis Act
are in place. In the meantime, municipalities can include, in
their land use bylaw, a definition for “Cannabis Grower” or
perhaps “Cannabis Grower – Large” and “Cannabis Grower
– Small” if the municipality sees a need to regulate the
different sizes of growers differently.
Perhaps the distinction between Cannabis
Growers might be based on a factor other
than size, for example an industrial
grower versus a “boutique” grower. The
use class definition should probably still
refer to a requirement for a federal license
but as not all growers will be growing
medical cannabis a reference to “medical”
in the use class definition may no longer
be appropriate or necessary. Once a
definition of a Cannabis Grower use is
included in the land use bylaw the
municipality may need to review other
definitions to see if words need to be
added to those other use class definitions to make it clear
that a Cannabis Grower is not included in, for example, the
use class of a greenhouse.
Retailers
There was debate at the provincial level between the
province running cannabis retail outlets and allowing the
private sector to participate in cannabis retail activities. In
Alberta, Bill 26 will allow an individual or company that holds
the required provincial licence to operate a cannabis retail
outlet.
To control the location of retail shops selling
cannabis, municipalities will need to amend their land use
bylaw to include new definitions for “cannabis stores”. If a
distinct definition for a cannabis store is not included in the
land use bylaw then the retail sales of cannabis could occur
wherever a retail sales use is permitted or discretionary.
Cannabis stores may also be selling cannabis accessories
so the municipality may want to include reference to
cannabis accessories in the use class definition.
The following definitions are suggestions for possible
definitions to include in a municipality’s land use bylaw:
“Cannabis” means cannabis plant, fresh cannabis, dried
cannabis, cannabis oil and cannabis plant seeds
and any other substance defined as cannabis in the
Cannabis Act (Canada) and its regulations, as
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Legal Corner—Cannabis Land Use Regulations: Seeing Through the Smoke (cont’d)
amended from time to time and includes edible products
that contain cannabis.
“Cannabis Accessory” means cannabis accessory as defined in
the Cannabis Act (Canada) and its regulations, as
amended from time to time.
“Cannabis Retail Sales” means a retail store licensed by the
Province of Alberta where non-medical Cannabis and
Cannabis Accessories are sold to individuals who attend at
the premises.
Once a distinct use class for Cannabis Retail Sales is defined in the
land use bylaw, the municipality may wish to add limiting words to
other use class definitions to make it clear that those use classes do
not include Cannabis Retail Sales. We know from the provincial
legislation that Cannabis Retail outlets will not be able to co-locate
with the sales of alcohol, tobacco or pharmaceuticals.

having a definition for “Cannabis Café” or something similar.
Some municipalities have already included a definition of
“Cannabis Lounge” in their land use bylaw to be ready to
regulate clubs where individuals might be able to go and
smoke cannabis. However, the Provincial Act provides that
smoking of cannabis will be prohibited wherever smoking is
prohibited under the Tobacco and Smoking Reduction Act.
This means that smoking cannabis will be prohibited in a
public place, workplace, a vehicle in which a minor is
present, a public vehicle or within prescribed distance of a
door, window or air intake of a public place or workplace. It
may not be possible to have a Cannabis Lounge given the
prohibitions in the Tobacco and Smoking Reduction Act so a
definition for a Cannabis Lounge may not be necessary.

USE SPECIFIC REGULATIONS
Buffer or Separation Distances

Private Growing
Individuals will be able to grow up to four cannabis plants in their
home. The provinces had the option to reduce this number but in
Alberta the provincial legislature chose not to do so. The Province
did impose the restriction that cannabis can only be grown within the
dwelling house and not outside. A land use bylaw does not regulate
the types of plants an individual might grow in or around their home.
Note that trying to define or regulate the actions of individuals in
growing plants in or around their home by using the land use bylaw
may pose legal challenges. From a land use perspective it would be
difficult to define how growing a cannabis plant might be different
from growing any other type of plant in or around your home.
Further, the use would have to be a permitted use in all districts
where there could be a dwelling or the municipality could face the
argument that the limit the municipality imposed on the location of
growing in dwellings was contrary to the federal and/or provincial
acts.

Once the specific uses of Cannabis Grower and Cannabis
Retail Sales are created in the land use bylaw it is possible
to incorporate in the land use bylaw specific regulations that
apply to those use classes. For example buffer distances or
separation distances can be imposed between Cannabis
uses and other uses or two Cannabis uses. This would be
similar to what many municipalities currently do for alcohol
sales. The Province has indicated that they will establish
rules that guide hours of operation and the location of
cannabis stores from schools, community centres, liquor
stores and other cannabis stores. The specifics of those
limits has not been made public. Other uses from which a
municipality may want to consider imposing a buffer between
a cannabis retail outlet and those other uses include
addiction treatment centres, day cares, day homes, youth
facilities and areas frequented by children such as
playgrounds and parks. There is uncertainty as to just what
and how much the municipality will be able to regulate given
that all the federal and provincial rules are not in place.
Depending upon what the Federal and Provincial
Governments decide to do, any regulation put in a land use
bylaw may be subject to being overridden by the federal or
provincial regulations that come into effect.

Other Uses
In the future there may be a need to include other cannabis related
uses in the land use bylaw. For example, when the sale and
consumption of cannabis edibles is legalized there may be value in

Picture obtained from stockanalyst24.com
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Legal Corner—Cannabis Land Use Regulations: Seeing Through the Smoke (cont’d)
To put in place buffer provisions wording such as the following could
be used:

comments to the Development Officer with respect
to the proposed Cannabis Retail Sales application;

“A Cannabis Retail Sales is prohibited within <specify distance>
from a school, alcohol sales, and <insert other uses as
defined in the municipality’s land use bylaw>.”

advise the applicant for the development permit for
the Cannabis Retail Sales use that their application
will not be considered completed until the time given
to the property owners and users to provided written
comment on the proposed development has expired;
and

A land use bylaw can have the same buffer distance for all “sensitive
uses” or can have different distances specified for the different uses
depending upon how large the buffer distance needs to be.
In utilizing buffer distances, it is important to define how the buffer
distance is to be measured. Wording such as the following could be
used:
“The separation distance between Cannabis Retail Sales use
and <insert other specified uses> shall be determined by
measuring a straight line from the closest point on the lot line of
the lot on which the proposed Cannabis Retail Sales use is
located to the closest point on the lot line of the lot on which the
other specified use is located. The separation distance shall
not be measured from district boundaries or walls of buildings.”

consider the comments received from the property
owners and users prior to making a decision on the
development permit application.”
If Cannabis Retail Sales is a Permitted Use in a land use
district or zone, there is no need to have a provision that
would require the Development Officer to consult with
neighbours as the Development Officer will have to grant the
development permit for the Permitted Use if the application
complies with the requirements of the land use bylaw. The
opinion of adjoining property owners and users does not
factor into the process for approving Permitted Uses.

or
“The separation distance between Cannabis Retail Sales use
and <insert other specified uses> shall be measured from the
closest point of the site of the proposed Cannabis Retail Sales
to the closest point of the site upon which the other use is
located. The separation distance shall not be measured from
district boundaries or walls of buildings.”
or
“The separation distance between Cannabis Retail Sales use
and <insert other specified uses> shall be measured from the
closest point of the exterior wall of the building in which the
proposed Cannabis Retails Sales use is located to the closest
point of the exterior wall of the building in which the other use is
located. The separation distance shall not be measured from
district boundaries.”
It is important to remember that buffer distances are likely be
considered regulations that can be varied by the Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board so even though buffers may be put in
place those “rules” maybe subject to change in specific instances.
Special Consultation Requirements
If Cannabis Grower and/or Cannabis Retail Sales are Discretionary
Uses, the land use bylaw could include a provision that requires the
Development Authority to consult with adjoining or adjacent property
owners and/or users prior to making a decision on whether or not to
grant the development permit. Wording such as the following could
be used:
“Before granting a development permit for a Cannabis Retail
Sales for a site where the use is discretionary, the Development
Officer shall:
notify, in writing,
property owners and users within
<specify distance> of the proposed site of the Cannabis
Retail Sales use that the application for the Cannabis Retail
Sales use has been received and give the property owners
and users <specify number> days to provide written

Other Regulations
In addition to regulating separation distances and requiring
consultation, a land use bylaw could include special use
regulations related to the matters listed below for Cannabis
Grower or Cannabis Retail Use, whether a Permitted Use or a
Discretionary Use:
requirements for a security plan and/or consideration of
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design
(CPTED) planning principles;
how long the development permit will remain in effect;
parking;
building footprint and location; and
addressing nuisances such as odour.
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Legal Corner—(cont’d)
DISTRICTING
Obviously the biggest and most controversial decision a municipal
council will have to make is to decide where in their municipality the
new uses of Cannabis Grower and Cannabis Retail Sales will be
allowed. There are a number of options.

Alberta Builder Licensing
Beginning in December 1, 2017, all residential home
builders were required to have a license in order to
build new homes and obtain building permits.
By May 1, 2018, all builders must possess a license
to build new homes.

Standard Land Use District or Zone
The specific Cannabis uses are neither a Permitted nor
Discretionary use unless the use is added to the list of uses in an
existing land use district or zone in the municipality. Council will
need to determine the land use districts or zones in which Cannabis
Grower and/or Cannabis Retail Sales may be allowed as either a
Permitted or Discretionary use and amend the land use bylaw
accordingly. Remember, if Cannabis Retail Sales is added to the list
of uses within a conventional a land use district or zone, Cannabis
Retail Sales could, subject to any additional regulations that might
be incorporated in the land use bylaw, be approved to be developed
on lands having that districting or zoning throughout the entire
municipality.
Wording such as the following could be used in a bylaw to amend
the land use bylaw:
“The use Cannabis Retail Sales is added to the list of Permitted
Uses in the following Districts <list the districts>.”
and/or
“The use Cannabis Retail Sales is added to the list of Discretionary
Uses in the following Districts <list the districts>.”

Individuals planning to build their own home must
apply to Alberta Municipal Affairs for an Owner
Builder Authorization.

Alberta Municipal Affairs is encouraging all
residential builders to apply for their license
before March 31, in advance of the construction season.
For complete information, please visit Alberta Municipal Affairs website here.
Any questions can be directed to builderlicensing@gov.ab.ca.
A short video about this program can be viewed
here (YouTube video).

Direct Control District
If a municipality uses Direct Control Districts, Council may choose
not to identify Cannabis uses as a Permitted or Discretionary use in
a standard land use district or zone. Instead Council may require an
applicant who wants to open a Cannabis development, whether as a
grower or retailer, to apply to redistrict the lands they want to
develop for the cannabis use as “Direct Control”. There are both
advantages and disadvantages to utilizing Direct Control Districts
that should be assessed. These advantages and disadvantages
include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following:
Are Direct Control Districts used for other land uses or would this
be the “first” use of a direct control district for the municipality?
Who approves development permits for Direct Control Districts in
the community? If Direct Control development permits are
approved by Council, does Council want to be dealing with
applications to redistrict land to Direct Control to allow Cannabis
Retail Sales?
What other uses might be included in the list of uses allowed
under the Direct Control Districts in addition to Cannabis Retail
Sales?
What additional regulations regarding yards, setbacks, height,
parking etc. might need to be included in the Direct Control
District?

CONCLUSION
Although there are still many uncertainties surrounding the
legalization of cannabis there are a number of steps that a
municipality can take to prepare for the proclamation of the
Cannabis Act (Canada), and the enactment of federal and
provincial regulations. This article has identified some of the
steps a municipality can take now, or prepare to take in the
future, in the context of land use planning.
If you have any questions about the amendments discussed
above or any of the amendments to the MGA please contact
any member of the Brownlee LLP Municipal Team either
through our Municipal Helplines (Edmonton 1-800-661-9069;
1-877-232-8303) or call our offices (Edmonton 780 4974800; Calgary 1 403 232-8300) and ask to be connected to a
Municipal Team member.
If you have any questions about development issues
generally you can also contact a member of the Brownlee
LLP Municipal Team via the Municipal Helplines or the
general office numbers.
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* Reminders *
Contributions Wanted


Perfect snapshot?



Topics of concern?



Have an original article you’d
like to have published?

Request for Volunteers
We are looking for help from our members with general Board
duties, and to be a part of our many sub-committees.
If you are interested, please contact Diane at admin@adoa.net.

Please make a submission at
admin@adoa.net

Applied Land Use Planning
(ALUP) program contact:
Michelle Zolner
Interested in the ALUP program?
Enrolled but have questions?
Michelle is the very helpful Program
Coordinator for ALUP program and
can answer your questions.

ADOA Forum - Subscribe &
Connect
Our ADOA Forum is a great tool to get feedback and
assistance from your peers on professional planning and
development matters. If you would like to gain access or
need directions on how to subscribe, please contact Diane
Burtnick or check out the instructions from our previous
Communicator. This is a Members only forum. To join the
conversation follow the above links.

Michelle can be reached at:
780-492-6914
michelle.zolner@ualberta.ca

Photo by Jasmine Hall: Look closely… there is a groundhog in there!
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2017- 2018 Board of Directors
Board Member

Role
President
Education Chair
Bylaw and Policy (CoChair)

Terry Topolnitsky

Municipality

Contact

Town of Blackfalds

terry@blackfalds.com
(403) 885-6237

Jordan Ruegg

Vice President
Membership (Co-Chair)

Smoky Lake County

jruegg@smokylakecounty.ab.ca
(780) 656-3730

Cheryl Callihoo

Past President
Bylaw and Policy Chair

Town of Barrhead

ccallihoo@barrhead.ca
(780) 674-3301

Berni Kuntz

Secretary

Brazeau County

bkuntz@brazeau.ab.ca
(780) 542-2667

Diane Cloutier

Treasurer Chair
Conference Committee
Liaison

Lac La Biche County

diane.cloutier@laclabichecounty.com
(780) 623-6732

Feinan Long

Communications Chair

Parkland County

flong@parklandcounty.com
(780) 968-8888

Simone Wiley

Communication
(Co-Chair)

Town of Westlock

Roger Garnett

Membership Chair
Education (Co-Chair)

County of Vermilion
River

Diane Burtnick

Executive Assistant

swiley@westlock.ca
(780) 350-2111
rgarnett@county24.com
(780) 846-2244
admin@adoa.ca
(780) 913- 4214

Contact Us
Send us an e-mail or give us a call for more information about our membership and our non-profit group.
Phone: (780) 913-4214
E-mail: admin@adoa.net

ADOA Office
Diane Burtnick
Visit us on the web at www.adoa.net
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